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Ragin
ng wildfire force
es Albertta’s larg
gest eva
acuation
n in histo
ory
A raging wildfire
w
in the Canadian city of Fort
McMurray
y has led to th
he largest eva
acuation
in the histtory of Alberta
a province. Ne
early
88,000 residents were evacuated on
n
a Wednesd
day as a majo
or
Tuesday and
wildfire ha
as burned enttire neighborh
hoods,
business districts, and a portion of Fort
F
y’s downtown. Preliminary reports
McMurray
suggest th
hat more than
n 1,600 home
es and
structures
s have already
y been damaged or
destroyed
d. As of this writing
w
at 01:00
0 UTC
May 5, the
e fire – named the Horse Creek
C
Fire – con
ntinues to burn out of contrrol as
firefighters
s are struggling to contain the
blaze give
en gusty wind
ds, well above
e normal
Fire Perimeter on May 4 (Source: CW
WFIS)
temperatu
ures and low relative humid
dity
levels. The blaze has now
n
charred more
m
than 10,000 hectaress (24,710 acre
es) of land an
nd the fire
ed to expand through
t
the re
est of Wedne sday before ccooler conditions reach the
e
perimeterr was expecte
region on Thursday (M
May 5). Alberta
a’s Premier was
w quoted ass saying the e
event is “the ssingle biggest
mmunity in the history of th
he province.” A provincial sstate of emerg
gency was
overall impact on a com
ocal emergency in the hard
dest-hit Regio
onal Municipa
ality of Wood Buffalo.
declared, including a lo

Meteo
orologica
al Recap
The fire in
n Fort McMurrray was enha
anced by the combination
c
o
of dry soil, ab
bove normal te
emperatures,
humidity levels below 30
3 percent an
nd winds gusting to 72 kph (45 mph). Th
he atmospherric set-up thatt
hese condition
ns to occur was
w largely attributed to wh at is known in
n the meteoro
ological comm
munity
allowed th
as an “om
mega block” given a wavy je
et stream patttern that is sh
haped like the
e Greek letterr Omega. When
su
uch a pattern
n emerges, it iis defined by a
sttalled ridge off high pressure that acts a
as a
b lock between
n advancing sstorm systemss.
T
This prohibits tthe normally expected wesst-toe ast progression of areas o
of low pressurre.

Day
ytime temperatures
were
e as much as 24
4°C
(43
3°F) warmer tha
an
norrmal on May 3 & 4

Temperature anomaly
y on 0000 UTC Ma
ay 4 (Source: Tropic
cal Tidbits)
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A
As the omega block develo
oped on May 2 and
M
May 3, it allow
wed substantia
ally warmer-th
hann ormal air to trrack far northward into norrthern
A
Alberta. Some
e areas on Ma
ay 3 alone we
ere as
m
much as 24°C
C (43°F) warm
mer than typica
ally
exxpected at this time of yea
ar. Fort McMu
urray
se
et a daily tem
mperature reco
ord of 32.6°C
C
(9
91°F) on Mayy 3, which bea
at the previou
us
re
ecord by 5°C (9°F). Enviro
onment Canad
da
n otes that the normal high iis 14°C (57°F
F).
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The early season nature of the western Canadian wildfires can partially be attributed to the intensity of El
Niño during the last several months. Temperatures were above normal during the winter months, which
led to a below-average snowpack and brought the arrival of early spring-like conditions. The milder air
caused the snowpack to melt much earlier than usual and a lack of precipitation caused soils to dry out
and become vulnerable for wildfires.
Environment Canada cited that cooler conditions were expected to reach Fort McMurray on May 5, as the
omega block breaks and slowly migrates eastward.

Event Details
The cause of the Horse Creek Fire near Fort
McMurray currently remains unknown. The
rapid spread of the fire on May 3-4 caught many
residents by surprise as city officials raced to
evacuate all 88,000 residents. Local authorities
estimated that 17,000 citizens evacuated north
to oil industry sites, while another 35,000
evacuated towards the city of Edmonton. Traffic
was bumper-to-bumper on Highway 63 and
other major thoroughfares as residents quickly
fled Fort McMurray. No fatalities or injuries have
been directly linked to the fires at this time.

Fort McMurray Location
Waterways
Beacon Hill
Abasand
Wood Buffalo
Timberlea
Grayling Terrace
Dickinsfield
Thickwood
Downtown
Draper
Gregoire
Saline Creek

Event Notes
90% homes destroyed
70% homes destroyed
50% homes destroyed
30 homes destroyed
13 trailers destroyed
10 homes damaged/destroyed
2 homes destroyed
1 home destroyed
1 home destroyed
Under Assessment
No residences affected
No residences affected

Data as of 12:30 PM May 4 (Source: Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo)

Preliminary assessments indicated that entire neighborhoods were completely destroyed as well as
pockets of the downtown area. Numerous businesses also burned as the fire perimeter spread despite 88
firefighters and 22 fire trucks being initially dispersed near the heart of the fire. Officials confirmed that
none of the firefighting tactics had been able to stop the growth of the blaze. An initial assessment
suggested that 1,600 homes and structures had minimally been damaged or destroyed, with many
buildings burned to their foundations in piles of soot. The hardest-hit areas of Fort McMurray were on the
city’s south side. Swaths of infrastructure were also heavily damaged.

Damage in Fort McMurray (Source: @CBCEyeopener)

Fort McMurray is a major part of Canada’s oil
sands industry, and the fires led to the shutdown
of production at multiple oil facilities which were
located dozens of kilometers (miles) north of the
city. No damage had been reported despite the
shutdowns, which included such companies as
Royal Dutch Shell Canada, Suncor Energy Inc.,
Husky Energy Inc. and Inter Pipeline. Alberta oil
sands are the third-largest reserves of oil in the
world behind Saudi Arabia and Venezuela.
Canada’s total oil sands production is roughly two
million barrels a day – much of which is exported
to the United States.

The rapid spread of the fires was also aided by an abundance of boreal forest (such as spruce trees and
pine trees) that is very conducive to burning. Given the dry conditions and the availability of significant
fuel for the fire(s) to expand, once the fire was ignited and strong wind gusts arrived that tracked it into
Fort McMurray, it set the stage for a major and devastating event.
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Financial Loss
Given the ongoing nature of the event, it remains too early to provide a specific economic or insured loss
at this time. However, it is expected that once assessments are finalized, the Horse Creek Fire in Fort
McMurray will end as one of the costliest natural disasters in Canada’s history.
Insurance industry officials in Canada report that home insurance typically provides coverage for
property, indoor contents and living expenses incurred by policyholders while being unable to stay at the
residence. Businesses are also able to purchase insurance that protects from any lost sales or earnings
due to interruption from catastrophe events.
The current record for costliest Canadian wildfire was the Slave Lake Fire that damaged or destroyed 522
homes and structures in May 2011. That fire caused more than CAD700 million (USD680 million) in
nominal insured losses, and at the time, was the second-costliest event in the history of Canada’s
insurance industry. Overall economic losses in the Slave Lake Fire were greater than USD1.0 billion.
It is worth noting that the average price of homes in Fort McMurray is much higher than those in Slave
Lake. Data from the Fort McMurray Real Estate Board in February 2016 cited that the cost of a singlefamily home was CAD627,150 (USD487,307). This compares to an average home price of CAD300,000
(USD233,118) in Slave Lake, as per the Slave Lake government.
Costliest Canadian Insured Events (Actual Loss)
1) Alberta Floods (June/July 2013): CAD1.7 billion (USD1.65 billion)
2) Ontario & Quebec Ice Storm (January 1998): CAD1.6 billion (USD1.1 billion)
3) Slave Lake Fire (May 2011): CAD700 million (USD680 million)

Additional and updated details will be found in this week’s Weekly Cat Report.
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About Aon Benfield
Aon Benfield, a division of Aon plc (NYSE: AON), is the world’s leading reinsurance intermediary and fullservice capital advisor. We empower our clients to better understand, manage and transfer risk through
innovative solutions and personalized access to all forms of global reinsurance capital across treaty,
facultative and capital markets. As a trusted advocate, we deliver local reach to the world’s markets, an
unparalleled investment in innovative analytics, including catastrophe management, actuarial and rating
agency advisory. Through our professionals’ expertise and experience, we advise clients in making
optimal capital choices that will empower results and improve operational effectiveness for their business.
With more than 80 offices in 50 countries, our worldwide client base has access to the broadest portfolio
of integrated capital solutions and services. To learn how Aon Benfield helps empower results, please
visit aonbenfield.com.
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